RHA loses funding
Senate saw not enough interest
/
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Bendetson Hall will be the focal point for students participating in April Open House.

Admissions Office gears up for
upcoming April Open House
by S E N T ” SIVA
Senior Staff Writer

Thousands of accepted students and their families will arrive
on campus next week as part of
this year’s April Open House,
scheduled from April 16 to 18.
According to Assistant Directo:: cf hdmissions Jchn Hurley,
the Admissions Office is expectingasimilartumoutto last year. He
explained that some students will
begin visiting the campus on April
15,whileotherswillstay until April
19.
The activities scheduled are not
going to change a lot from past
Open Houses, Hurley said.
“There will be more evening
entertainment featuring student
groups, and an open house at

Miller Hall so that students who
are not staying overnight will be
able to look at dorms,” he said.
Hurley noted that activitieswill
take place at Goddard Chapel, the
Campus Center, and Anderson
Hall. He added that a number of
panel discussions have also been
arranged sothsrtstudcntswill have
the opportunity to speak to faculty and learn about financial aid
options.
Co-coordinator of the April
Open House, Ryan Earley, said
that a variety of activities are
packed into each day. “There will
be many panel discussions featuring students and faculty.”
He also stated that as much
information as possible about the
University will be distributed each

day. Hurley added that students
willbe able to learn about different
majors, departments,and the huge
number of student activities.
Students will hopefully get to
speak to administrators, professors, and students about different
facets ofthe University. “Evening
activities a x mainly geared towards incoming accepted students about student-life,” Earley
said.
Both Hurley and Early agreed
that the April Open House is very
influential in students’ decision to
accept or decline their admission
io Tufts. They also remarked that
the Open House will be informative and hopefully answer all questions these studentsand their families have about the University.

Beginning in September, the
Tufts Community Union Senate
will discontinue funding for the
Residential Housing Association
(RHA), dissolving it as a TCUfunded student group on campus.
According to TCU Treasurer
Lee Brenner, the decision was
made because “there is just not
enough student interest - period.”
The president of the RHA,
sophomore Jackie Okin, disagrees.
“It’s really not that simple at all.
For instance, the freshmen this
yearcameinwithahugeamountof
energy, and that was great. But it
gets lost because the sophomores
and juniors have really come to
accept the things they used to
complain about. They think nothing can be done.”
She emphasized that student
interest and involvement varied
depending on the issue at hand.
Describing the role ofthe RHA
in past years, Okin said that the
group was responsible for several
student-oriented activities. The
group, she said, was responsible
for planning dorm snacks, including additional events during final
exams.
She added that the RHA represents students in different policymaking committees by attending
various meetings to represent student opinion. MernbersoftheRHA,
she said, study potential improvements in residential housing and
submit proposals outlining their
recommendations to the TCU Senate.
Okin said the Senate decided
not to reissue funding to her group
because “the Senate thinks that
we don’t do anything with the
money they give us.”
The majorityoftheRHA’sbudget in the past has gone toward

student activities such as dorm
snacks, Okin said. Stating that the
RHA is really no different from
other committees funded by the
Senate, she added that she does
not understandthe different treatment of the RHA.
Okin said that the Senate called
for Residential Life to provide
funding for the RHA, but she said
Res. Life did not support the proposal. Brenner said, “We believe
that the needs of RHA will be
better met by a student-faculty
committee.”
RHA is associated with Res.
Life because both represent the
students who live in residential
housing, Okin said. She added that
she thinks Res. Life, for the most
part, agrees.
According to Okin, Res. Life
wants to preserve a distinction
between administrative-run committees and student-run committees.
“Clearly, it is not their responsibility to fund RHA,” Okin said.
“We are a student organization.
We do things for the students. We
represent the students to Residential Life, how can we then be
part of them? There is no reason
why they should be expected to
pick up our tab.”
Recently, the RHA sought to
replace deteriorating or missing
furniture around campus with new
furniture. Explainingthat the proposal was submitted after the budget deadline had passed, Okin
said, “It was a half-a-million dollar
project, and we hope to re-submit
the proposal again next year.”
Adding that she plans to continue her efforts to solicit funding
forthe group, Okin said, “We will
try our best next year. Hopefully
we will be able to work things out.
Right now we are in the middle,
between the Senate and Res. Life,
and it’s frustrating.”

Labaton speaks on Clintons, Washington scandals
byLlND!3EY W L

that they didn’t realize they would have to
repeat under oath. As people came to speak,
Tu% graduate and New York Timeslegal in which news organizations cover them,” Clinton administration, Labaton said that they proved to have conflicting versions of
the roots of the investigation date back to the story.”
affairs correspondent Steven Labaton he said.
spoke to faculty and students about politi“News organizations are far less forgiv- the 1992presidential campaign whena Times
Accordingto Labaton, a series of invescal corruption in a forum entitled, “Scandal ing than they were earlier in the century. We reporter investigating the campaign dis- tigations followed, culminating in the fall of
in Washington: A journalists perspective,” now have far greater disclosure of who covered that Clinton had been involved in 1996whenitwasrevealedthattheClinton’s
held on Monday morning.
gives money to candidates than we did 25 a failed savings and loan.
were put on the payroll ofthe Riotti family.
Fearing that this story might sink
Labaton (LA’83) is not a novice in cov- to 30 years ago. [Laws] such asthe Freedom
Labaton said that the current investigaering corruption in American politics. As a of Information Act have enabled journal- Clinton’s campaign, Labaton said, “The tion will not harm the president. “Unless
Tufts undergraduate,he wrote his thesis on ists to have the right to access information campaign put together a team of lawyers someone decidesto implicate an officer,the
ethics in politics and developed investiga- from government agencies.”
and private investigators to investigate the story will fizzle,” he said. “However, if a
tive reporting skills as an editor for The
figure like John Huang ultimately decides to
Observer.
“There has always been a grand tradition of financial
implicate his boss at the Democratic NaAfter graduating from DukeLaw School scandal in the United States. What has changed, however, tional Committee, [therecould bea] scandal
in 1986,Labaton wenttoworkfortheBusiproportion.”
is the manner in which news organizations cover them.” ofmonumental
ness Section of TheNew York Times,where
While Labaton said he thinks there is
he covered Wall Street corruption cases
-Steve Labaton relatively little chance that Clinton will be
involvingMichae1Miliken and Ivan Boesky.
The New York Times impeached, he argued that Hillary Clinton’s
As the Washington legal correspondent
future may not be as optimistic.
to TheNew York Times Labaton reported on
“There are people who have been workWhile researching finance issues, Clintons.”
campaign finance issues during the 1992 Labaton brokeastory about Hillary Clinton’s
He said the campaign hoped to describe ing for the past two years trying to make a
and 1996 elections. Most recently he re- commoditiestrades.
‘‘a version of the events that would be the case against the First Lady of the United
ported on the investigations of the Clinton
States. This could be as paralyzing and
“In early Octoberof 1992, I filed a Free- least damaging” to Clinton.
administration, notably Whitewater and dom of Information Act request for an obIn the shortterm,Labaton said he thought debilitating on the White House as imcampaign finance.
scure commerce official named John the damage control effort was successful. peachment,” he said.
Labaton began his lecture discussing Huang,” Labaton said. “To my utter sur- “The story did not resonate in the American
He added that financial scandals may
the prevalence of financial scandals in prise, two cartons full of rich documents public. [The story] was too complicated. have a significant effect on Vice President
American government.He said that Ameri- arrived on my doorstep containing The Clinton campaign masterfully played AI Gore.
can politics, by its very history, has been [Huang’s] officecalendars, diaries, and tele- on the jealousies of competing news orga“Gore has carefully cultivated an image
maned by political scandals.
phone records. For a journalist this was a nizations, and the issue died out,” he said. beyond reproach ethically. He has never
“There has always been a grand tradi- treasure trunk of materials.”
The long-term, however, proved to be really encounteredany questioningof ethition of financial scandal in the United States.
Discussingthechronological events that more problematic, Labaton said. “First and
What has changed, however, is the manner lead up to the current investigations of the foremost, it locked people into a storyline see LABATON, page 2
Daily Staff Writer
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They are about which department gets to hold courses
and which department gets to staff courses. They are
I’m writingto voice my support for the Tufts about who teaches the students, not what the stuMountain Club proposal to rebuild the Loj with dents are taugfit.
The territoriality of the University system does
combined funds from their own fund-raising drive,
the university administration, and the TCU Senate. not serve our students well. Take a look at Gerald
The Loj is essential to the vitality of TMC, because Graff s ProfessingLiterature sometime. These disciobviously it’s a little difficult to organizethings like plinary squabblesarecenturies old-and we haven’t
weekend cross-country ski trips without someplace improved on them at all.
Peter Stokes
warm to sleep! Ifrebuilt, itwouldprovide anyone
English Department
at Tufts with easy, inexpensive access to the outdoors. Personally, I think that such an opportunity is
essential to enhance the life at this university. I feel
that the money I pay in student activity fees would
be well spent on the Loj because it would be used by
hundreds of Tufts students for years to come.
To the Editor:
It’s very difficult to believe that a University of
Eric Hanson LA’OO Tufts’ caliber cares so little about the people who
make it what it is. I’m talking about the students. As
agraduating senior, I am infuriated by the decision to
have Bill Richardson give the main address at commencement ceremonies.
I am sure that he is a dynamic man, and has his
To the Editor:
If I understand Leah Massar’s article on the revi- finger on the pulse ofthe world, but he has been here
sion ofthe first-year writing requirement (“EPC rec- three times in the past two years. Two words for that
ommends changesto freshman writing requirement,” -boringanduncreative. He’san alumnusfor God’s
4/8), the EPC’s thinking goes something like this: sake; he can come here anytime. Lecture Series gets
non-tenuredEnglish 1 and2 faculty (whichmeansall better speakers than the graduating class gets. I
English 1 and 2 faculty) teach “writing;” whereas don’t know how every senior feels, but those I have
tenured faculty in the history and classics depart- spoken with are very unsatisfied with the choice of
ments teach “content,” as well as “oral” and “critical Richardson. This is the third year in a row that the
choice of speaker, for lack of a better word, has
thinking” skills.
Ifthat’strue, then there’s no doubt about it: taking sucked. I, for one, do not intend to donate money to
an introductory writing course outside ofthe English a schoolthat holds me in such low regard and cannot
department would be more “exciting.” The trouble offer me a chance to leave with a good impression.
with these astonishing assertions is that they are Thanks, President DiBiaggio!
entirely without merit. English 1 and 2 classes have
Onaje Oladuwa LA ’97
content, and they teach oral and critical thinking
skills, as well as writing skills. Some of them are
probably evenexciting. AndI’d be shocked ifhistory
CORRECTION
and classics courses weren’t teaching “writing” alContrary
to
yesterday’s
article (“Facultyunaniready. I have no objection to students taking writing
mously
pass
shareholder
resolution”),
the faculty
courses from. qualified faculty in any number of
shareholder resolution does not change Univerdisciplines- programs like this are already in place.
sity policy. It is a non-binding recommendationof
But let’s be honest. The EPC’srecommendationsare
the faculty to the President and Trustees.
not aboutmakingcoursesmoreexciting for students.

The Loi is essential

Commencement speaker
is uncreative choice

English 1 and 2 have
merit

I

Campaign finance reform not likely soon
LABATON
continued from page 1

campaign finance, Labaton said he foresees no reform in the future.

cal record and to that extent any [that emerges]could
be perceived as weakness,” Labaton said. “It could
encourage other Democrats like Gephardt to run
against him. The broader legacy could effect Gore.”
Despite recent actions by Congress to regulate

“I think Congress is so happy with the system as
it stands for different reasons that the dynamic is not
there for dramatic reform. What we need is more
access to information.”

Researchers correct
orgasm pill report
College Press Exchange

CHICAGO-Rutgers University sex researchers scrambled
Monday to correct what they said
was a misleading report that implied theirworkcould lead toapill
for female orgasms.
“That’s just somebody’s fantasy,” said Beverly Whipple, who
has been conducting research on
female sexuality since the 1970s.
The report, widely circulated
by The Associated Press on Monday, said that Whipple and another Rutgers professor, Barry R.
Komisaruk, had isolated a chemical that produces orgasms in
women, even ifthey’ve beenparalyzed.
The report also said that the
findings of the Rutgers researcherscouldonedayleadtoapill that
could provide the same kind of
sensation as an orgasm and that it
might also be useful in treating
pain.
“I have been putting out fires
all day,” she said in a telephone
interview. ‘‘I had a press conference today with 15 TV stations
here just saying, ’I don’t know
what happened but this is not accurate.”’ Whipple said that the
Rutgers research team had discovered a brain chemical in rats,
called the vaso-active intestinal

peptide, which appears to be involved in genital stimulation. The
brain chemical does not use the
spinal cord, but, instead, acts
through a nerve pathway in the
front ofthe body that travels from
the genital area to the brain.
No such chemical has yet been
found in humans, Whipple said.
The researchers also reported last
year that women paralyzed from
the chest down could achieve orgasm through self-stimulation,
something that was thought to be
impossible.
“Somebody took the studies
that we have been conducting in
laboratory animals and with paralyzed women and came up with
this conclusion (about an orgasm
pill) that we had nothing to do
with,” Whipple said.
Theresearch, however, is promising because the paralyzed women
who were able to achieve orgasm
also increased their tolerance to
pain, she said.
“We don’t know if the vasoactive intestinal peptide is involved in this pain blocking effect,” Whipple said. “We don’t
know the nerve pathways involved
in women, but we’re currently conducting PET (imaging) scans of
the brain to identi@ those pathway s.”
1
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TUFTS
ATTENTION MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1999!
Some facts about your housing lottery choices:
Of 707 responses we received from a poll of members of your class:
288 said they were living off-campus
277 said they wanted to live on-campus for the full year
112 said they wanted to live on-campus for fall-only
30 said they were unsure of their housing needs
+FULL YE4R SELECTION APPOINTMENTS ARE THURSDAY. APRIL 10,1997:
Please come to the South Hall Lounge no earlier than 15 minutes
before your scheduled appointment time (note, all times are P.M.)
+FALL ONLY SELECTION APPOINTMENTS ARE MONDAY. APRIL 14.1997:
Please come to the South Hall Lounge no earlier than 11:45 A.M.
+THOSE OF YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING OTHER FALL-ONLY FOLKS SHOULD AlTEND AN
INFORMATION SESSION ON FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1997, AT 4 P.M. IN THE SOUTH HALL LOUNGE.
MEMBERS OF THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE STAFF WILL BE THERE TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS.

-

-_-

PLEASE CONTACT THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE OFFICE AT 627-3248 OR
STOP BY OUR SOUTH HALL OFFICE WEEKDAYS, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
- ~ - - _ _ _ _ -

WANTED:

The DaiZy is looking for a Subscriptions Editor.
The paid position requires a diligent student to
handle all subscription mailings on a weekly basis.
Call Neil at x3090 to apply.

.
G
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Greatest Hits I1
Welcometo the second ofthree installments celebrating the Dentistry
legacy over the past six semesters. Courtesy of a little research, I
discovered that this is the longest-running consecutive humor column in
Dailry history. And as far as the Society ofProfessiona1 Journalists’ Mark
ofExcellence Awards are concerned, Ijust found out that I captured first
place in the column-writing category forthe Northeast region. Nationals
take placeoverthesummer; wishmeluck. Orwishmeduck. Your choice.
Today we look at highlights
- - from junior -year,. in chronological order:
* The biggest game, ofcourse, isthe highly
sanitary bobbing for apples, which isn’t much more
than glorified gargling with fruit. You could get the
same effect from, say, rinsing with somebody’s saliva
and eating a banana.
And who can forget my internationally
acclaimed condiment collection?Not condoms, not
mints, and no disgusting hybrid of the two, but
condiments- those flavor enhancers that come in convenient packets. It started with ketchup, musin Dentistry
tard, and mayonnaise, but rapidly
moved onto the harder stuff like
Parmesan cheese, sugar, and heroin. The recipient of six Emmys, a
Pulitzer Prize, andthe Wendell Phillips Award, this collection has given
my life new meaning and direction, and that direction is southeast.
* The guy removing things from my mouth had gone to Tufts
undergrad, Tufts Dental, Tufts Oral Surgery, and Tufts Hand-To-Hand
Combat Against Cavity Creeps. Needless to say, the collective Jumbo
spirit in that tiny room would have been enough to make even PT
Barnum floss and rinse. We even sang a rousing version OfTuftonia’s
Day,” though my harmony part came out a bit jumbled, what with the
novocaine and all.
* these pessimistic temper-tantrums tend to not so mysteriously
coincide with course selection periods when we’re forced to pretend to
map out our futures a little more than usual but instead of accepting a
molehill likewhich worldcivclassto takeichoosethemountainofhow
these courses will affect my future employment to the point that if i take
the wrong english class today then i’ll fail at everything i ever do in my
life so why not end all the stress and just join the french foreign legion
and get one of those cool hats to boot and there are only two weeks yes
two scary scary weeks until we have to figure out which five-digit codes
to bubble in with a #2 pencil which is kind of a silly request since you
have totry really hardto find apencil ofadifferentnumberbut i worked
at it and found one and it helped me get a 2200 on my sat and even that
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Variety of styles to be showcased at Dance Collective
byToNYKAHN
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts Dance Collective (TDC)
will be holding their semi-annual
performances this Friday and Saturdaynighi. Theperformanceswill
be held in the newly renovated
part of Jackson Gym.
“We are using the dance lab in
Jackson in support of the Dance
Department, who fought very hard
to have it there,” said TDC codirector Andi Hess.
There will be a great variety of
pieces, featuring dancers from all
classes. The number of participants varies each semester, with
over 35 dancers in this performance. This semester’s group is
very young, with many freshmen
and sophomores.
TDC is a student-run, studentchoreographed organization that
is “really laid back and open to all A moment from last year’s TDC performace. Photo by Kevin Platz
levelsofexperience,” said member
and choreographer Joanna pate. My participation has exposed bits. This semester, there are two
metomany differenttypesofdance, poetry readings and a saxophone
Majewski.
performance.
“Anyone who wants to dance styles that I never knew existed.”
At
some
points
during
the
percan join,” she added.
Theshowsareat8p.m.onFriday
At the beginning of each se- formances, the dances will be split
up
by
little
diversions
known
as
and
9 p.m. on Satilrday. Hess sugmester, there is a meeting with all
interval^,^'
which
are
three-togests
that everyone “come see, be
[he choreographers where they
five-minute
non-dance
oriented
inspired,
andjoin next semester.”
talk about theirpieces, and people
sign up to participate. Midway
through the semester, there is a
:hance to get feedback as they run
:hrough all the performances.
rhen, the pieces are all pulled to;ether individuallyuntil tech week,
3efore the final performance.
This weekend, the show “is
0
0
The Lowest
very varied in style-not all mod0
:rn or ballet or jazz,” said
0
Student, Youth G Budget Airfares
0
0
0
Eurail Passes issued on the spot!
VIajewski. In the past, dance styles
Adventure Tours Budget Accommodations 00
won’thelpmeonjobinterviewswhenihavehairthatmakesmelooklike lave included Flamenco, Indian
:thic, ballet, point, modern, jazz,
a werewolf
International Student,Teacher &Youth ID 0
0
0
Hostel Memberships
* The site of our “Suite Retreat ’95,” as we oh-so-suavely named it, lip-hop, and more.
0
0
One
piece
in
this
semester’s
was that great state where you can’t tell the difference between the gas
0
0
Language Programs Worldwide
0
0
station attendants andthepatrons, wherebeerbellies are a stateofmind, 3erformance is “Audible Dawn,”
Work Abroad programs & More!
where the maple syrup comes out of the faucets: Vermont. And so, my :horeographed by member Emily
posse and I headed north this past weekend to assert our maleness in White, which deals with nature.
hopes of counteracting the embarrassment of using Wildbeny Knoll- hother is from Sarabande and is
scented air freshener in our bathrooms. Sure the toilets smell flowery mtit1ed“Stormsin Africa.” People
nay remember it from last
fresh now, but it just isn’t as rugged as, say, a bear.
0
CIEE: Councilin International
0
* It is wise to note, while perusing through the Misadventures, that weekend’s show.
Educational
Exchange
0
White,
achemistrymajor,
said,
not everything contained within its borders is a big, fat lie; some are
Internet: httn://www.ciee.orrr/cts/ctshome.htm
0
‘I
spend
so
many
hours
in
the
lab,
it
small, fat lies, and some are big, skinny lies. But everything is very, very
false and very, very silly. Even this appendix is nottrue. Thus, it is wise s a good way to get out, to particito note that if this column says that white is really black, it is safe to
assume that white is actually a small dog living in Kentucky.
* Yep, a simple note from Mom could solve everything back in the
day. Sickness not only got you out of classes without fear of reprisal,
but it also meant that you got to stay home from school to watch
cartoons in bed while your mom brought you chicken soup and patted
you on the head with tender loving-kindness. This warm and fuzzy
scene has been brought to you by Hallmark. (Due to increasing tuition
costs, I’ve had to resort to corporate sponsorship in my writings; the
new name for this column will be OralB ’s Wonderful WorldofDentistty,
and I will now be known as dan mentobin, the fresh-maker.)
* Fish aren’t pets. Fish are more like posters -posters that eat and
crap a lot, but posters nonetheless. They don’t do anything besides
swim around and do that cool thing with their mouths that I can only
do after drinking brake fluid. Goldfish also hold the distinct honor of
being the only common pet that doubles as food commonly eaten for
dares, hazing rituals, and Pepperidge Farms commercials.
* Why, when I was your age, we didn’t have any Tufts Connect or
thosenew-fangled ethernet contraptions. I remember a plainer, simpler
time when we had the Jumbo-pages and the Glutton Guide, when
Carmichael was the deluxe eating on campus, when hundreds would
flock to see Giantman toss butterscotch to themasses, when the ChickyChicky Lady was a campus hero and it was hard to find a free table at
Hodgdon’s Pasta Night, when the Zamboni and Primary Source were
actually funny, when Miller and South were state-of-the-art because of
their “high tech” Internet connections, when Pearl was the main e-mail
node, and when Guster was stilljust plain Gus and were in my classes.
* Stylish. Deckedout. Posh. Suave. Chic. Swanky. Hip. Hipreplacement surgery. Hospitals. Ailments. Madcow disease. Death. JFK. Oliver
Stone. Platoon. Charlie Sheen. Martin Sheen. Apocalypse Now.
. Through word association, we realize that style leads us to the
To register, call the Tufts Democrats at x3778
apocalypse and therefore, high fashion will bring about the end of
humanity.
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Misadventures
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HEAR prominent Democrats speak!
MEET new and interesting people!
.TOIN us at the 1997 Regional
Conference of College Democrats!
Friday and Sat uday, April 11- 12
at Yale University

Transportation, housing, and two meals will
be provided for only $5.00
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will speak to the mfb/
Fletcher communitg
me s i f t s S w i s h qVomen*sCoCCective is
planning t o usher in the (?@wNoon a n d the

(Hebrew month of (?@an w i t h an interactive
Kosh Chodesh ceCebration.
aon't miss this creative, introspective, and fun gathering that
will leave everyone invohedfeeiing inspired a6out the month
to come.

Sponsoredby Tulis leaish \\'omen's Collective.
For more informalion. pieve COOI~CC(Sharon Kixenito 31 sS09-I
c-mail: rkrenko 3cmenld.nuis.edu.

Wednesday, April 9
11:30 a.m.

"SaudiArabia and
the World

Economy"

/-.

Fletcher School 7th *Floorof
Cabot Building
All are invited.
.-._.._
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The locations, however, are
refreshingly subdued. Apart from
the Elvis bit in the beginning, and
LivTyler'shaircut at theend (which
makes her look like the wife of an
astronaut), Inventing the Abbotts
never becomes so caught up in
reminding us that we are in the
1950s that we become distracted
from the real story.
Still,somethingis lacking from
this film.Michael Keaton, though
never appearing on-screen, provides the voiceover that links the
movietogether.Whilethereissomething to be said for a voiceoverthat
provides insightful commentary
and wry wit (Richard Dreyfiss in
Stand by Me and Daniel Stern on
The Wonder Years are two of the

best examples), Keaton's provides
neither. It is nothing more than a
verbal segue, and if it isn't adding
any more than that, then it is just
directorialtraining wheels.
This points to somethingthat is
fundamentally lacking in this picture. When the film.falls apart near
the end, it happens because it abandons its charm for the reaches of
high drama. When it tries to take
this turn for the Shakespearean, it
feels more droll than dramatic.
In thisway, the movie'sgreatest
strength, its ability to intertwine
the heavy with the humorous, ends
up being its downfall. The charm
that we were sotaken in by is left in
the dust. What replaces it makes us
question what kind of movie we
came to see. Inventing fheAbbotts
is not consistently funny enough
to be a comedy and certainly not
believable enough as a dram&,,
When put together, these two elements ultimately d e wfrom each
other.

.
-I
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Not a new American
‘Abbotts’ boldly takes viewers back
by BEN ZARETSKY

at the expense of the other.
Unfortunately for Doug and
Jacey, there is an obstacle to the
Abbott girls. “I have plans for my
daughters, and I won’t let you inStarring: Liv Tyler, Joaquin
terfere with them,” Lloyd Abbott,
Phoenix, Jennifer Connelly
the patriarch of the Abbott houseDirected by: Pat O’Connor
hold,tells Jacey. Lloydplanstouse
his daughters as personal tools for
himself to us through a charming social advancement.
impression ofThe King. His lightIt is from this springboard that
heartedness is contrasted by InventingtheAbbottsjumps. Sur- The Abbott girls, soda-pop sirens from the 1950s.
”
,
Jacey’s coldness of character.
prisingly, originality is born out of
It is on this first night that we thefilm’sstockcharacters.Itwou1d not born out of love but rather out becomes whether these two will
meet our three soda-pop sirens: be very easy for roles such as the ofa deeply rooted quest, to avenge overcome the histories of their rethe Abbott girls. We quickly see “protective father” and “aveng- notonlyhisfather’suntimelydeath spective families, who seem to be
the role that each sister fills. There ing son” to become cliched. Credit but also theeconomic plight ofhis doing everything to keep them
is Alice, the “good” one, who will both the writing and acting, which family. This drive ironically aligns apart.
soon be married off. There is is consistently strong, forprevent- with the one man whom he holds
Trying to capture atime period,
middle-child Eleanor, who plays ing this from happening.
most responsible for bringing both in any medium, is adangerousthing.
the sexually-aggressive “man
Inventing the Abbotts would things about - Lloyd Abbott.
Weallknowthe feeling ofwalking
swallowing”badone. Lastly,there be best classified as a drama with
“The best kind of love is the no- into a restaurant, that in trying to
is the “baby”Pam who “gets away comedic elements. The film’s matter-what kind,”Doug’s mother capture a certain “feel,” has overwith everything.”
heavier aspects are nicely bal- tells him. It takes Pam Abbott to loaded its walls with pool sticks,
Apart fiom each sister’s beauty, anced by a real charm that shines help himrealizethis,though. From moose heads and stuffed alligathe Abbott girls’ attraction lies in through in a number of scenes. their first scene together, we see tors. Cultural inundation is never
their family’s wealth. This is con- Except forabriefstintneartheend, that they are perfect for each other. fun, and nostalgia is best served
trasted by the fatherless Doug and where the entire movie seems to Doug’s charming foolishness is selectively. An overzealous set
Jacey, who hold down after-school lose its focus for about ten min- matched by her naive bluntness. designer or writer might have had
jobs, andwhosemothermustwork utes, Inventingthe Abbotrs strikes Pam, whose colorful and eccentric the tendency to water down this
as well. This “other side of the a happy medium.
character is vividly portrayed by story with one toomany American
tracks” element adds tension to
Much of the film’s tension is LivTyler, isatrue bright spot. Their made cars or “Daddy-0’s.”
the film, especially because the born out of Jacey’s addiction to story is that ofasmall town Romeo
prosperity ofone familyhas come the Abbott girls. This addiction is and Juliet, and the question quickly see ABBOTS, page 4

Inventing
the Abbots

Daily Staff Writer

One movie critic recently referred to Inventing the Abbotts as
a“new American classic.” It isn’t,
though one can see how an overzealous reviewer would be tempted
to say so. Lately there has been a
dearth ofAmericancinematic nostalgia. The last great film that truly
celebrated the culture ofthis country was probably Dazed & Confused, and that was four years ago.
Nowadays, for a director to go
back in history, it takes a specific
event; the presidential plight of
RichardNixon and the shootingof
Medgar Evers are two ofthe more
recent examples. Outside ofthese
“docu-dramas,”period pieces are
rarely made-most likely because
it’s so hard to work state-of-theart special effects into amovie that
relies so heavily upon bobby pins.
With that said, Inventing the
Abbotts boldly takes us back to
the 1950s.
Once there, we meet Jacey and
Doug, the two brothers whose
liveswe will follow fortheduration
ofthe film. They are preparing to
attend the birthday party ofone of
the Abbott girls. As the younger
brother, Doug quickly endears

1

.

Suede on the bright side with upbeat new release

F
I

take the band any further.
Anderson’s pent-up posiThis week, however,
tive feelingsexplode with
For nigh on five years, Suede frontman with the American release
Suede
a 21st century delivery
Brett Anderson has conveyed one specific of Suede’s third album,
that makes Major Tom
feeling and image in his songs. No matter Coming Up, anyone who
sound like he never set
Corning Up
how disparate their topics (which have had written off the band
foot in a space capsule.
ranged from postmodern, romantic vi- as has-beens and AnderFour minutes into the algnettes to tales of James Dean snorting a son as achronically whiny misanthropist (I bum and all faith in this band is restored.
few lines and crashinghis car), Anderson’s must admit those thoughts did cross my
And the rest of the tracks here only back
lyrics have always been steeped in a “born mind a few times over the past two years) up the standard set by “Trash.” GIammy
in the gutter, looking at the stars”mentality. deserves a swift kick in the ass. And where stomperslike“Filmstar”and“Starcrazy”find
But despite Suede’s ability to consis- better to get it than straight from the LP thesinger inpinup-worshipmode,andwhile
tently distinguish themselves from their itself, which is the most positive, straight- he may have already done this on previous
peers and rise to the forefront ofthe public’s forward, upbeat collection of music ever albums, it’s much more direct and energetic
attention in their native Britain, Anderson’s released by this band.
here. He’s not wishing he was the star beThe opening track sums it all up -not cause healreadyknows he is, an attitude that
lyrics have never moved beyond the gutter.
One could always count on finding him only the album but precisely what it is that makes all the difference in the world.
there, all alone dreaming but not really do- Anderson has been trying to accomplish
And so, wistful tunes like “Lazy” and
ing much else.
since his careerbegan. Simplytitled“Trash,” “Beautifil0nes”aren’tmireddown in boreAnd so, when Suede guitarman/ it crashes in fill-force, like an amphetamine- dom-induced depression, but are delivered
songwriter Bernard Butler decided to call it charged “Heroes.” When Anderson finally from the perspective of a more confident
quits in 1994, one could practically feel the makes his entrance he’s not only the “lover and satisfied man who isn’t disappointed
end right around the comer. Sure, the band on the street,” he’s wailing to let the whole with his everyday life, no matter how trashy
foundareplacementguitaristin 18-year-old worldknow aboutit, withashriekthatsounds it may be.
Richard Oakes and continued touring, but like it’s beingprojectedfiom the othersideof
The playing throughout accurately
with his main songwriting partner gone, it themoon.Forfourminutes,thebandcontin- frames Anderson’sthemes, which aremuch
seemedhighlyunlilkelytha~Andersonwould ues their plastic onslaught, while all of brighter than before and not prone to the

by ROBWERNER
Senior Staff Writer

-

,

album, not to mention the best collection of

pop, that Suede has delivered. But for once,
it’s not one that makes you want to stay in
yourroom andmopeaboutunfUlfilleddreams.
And so,~-maybe the play button can expect a
wait, but probably nottoo long of one.

ngs’
agazine

Best of Bost
14 PIECE JUMBO WING
LARGE TWISTER FRIES
2 SODAS
$8.95
$11.75 VALUE

self-indulgent tangents and elaborate instrumental codas which Butler tended to
favor. As excellent as his playing might
have been, it generally wasn’t instantly
poppy or approachable.
That has all changed. Anderson’s new
songwritingpartners (Oakes on guitar and
Neil Codling on keyboards), as well as longtime producer Ed Buller, take great care so
as not to alienate and confuse the listener.
Songs like “Picnic.By the Motonvay” or
“The ChemistryBetween Us” (undeniably
the album’s two highest points) could easily betumed intoorgiastic solofrenzies, but
by relying on simpler orchestration and
self-restraintthey achieve the type ofbreezy
beauty they deserve.
And bythe timethe 1ast“la”ofthe closing
“Saturday Night” leaves the speaker, it’s
hard not to press the play button once more.
This is the most accessible and listenable

Z W€DA/€SDAY TUFTS SP€C/ALS
DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY
666-9000

-

24 PIECE JUMBO WING
OVER 3 POUNDS!
$8.95
SAVE $2.95
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TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE !!!!!

*
*

April 18- tickets are $20 per person
Includes:

*
*

S k y h e Cruise
Music

G DanciMg

Four Course

Meal
7

franspodat;on
presents its TltniJrd annuau

c

Tickets are on sale at information booth

wRcf-ase t;cKe-ts TH~SweeK

THuR-Wi iN OeWC~CaRMiCtiaeLLOBBia
questions? Call lsaura at x.1633
Sponsored by Freshman Cless Council
Go-sponsored by &e of'ficee of:&e Presidenf, Vice- Praidenf, Proved,
Dean OF Studenif?,Sfudent Aciidiee, 'l'mlefees, and The Concerf Boeid

]H[~dgdon
and DewicWMacphie Dining M(aBBs
Tickets: $io/person On sale now at the Info Booth

,

TUFTS

First N i q h t Mondaq April 21st - Two Options

LIBERAL SEDER

TRADITIONAL
SWER

Featuring guitar-led singing,
creative English ~eadings,and
progressive interpretations of
the Passover Haggadah

Office ofProfessional and ContinuingStudies
Positions available:

&der you bow
and love:
singing, questions, and
interesting answers.

Second Niqht Tuesday April 22nd -- One Option

R

STANDARD SEDER
This singular second seder experience
will be catered toward everyone's needs.
Yrhese seders will be held at the Hie1 Center, start at 6:OO pm and be the
same length RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. To sign up call x3242

or stop by Hillel no later than 300 pm Monday, April 14th.
$8with meal plan, $12 without meal plan

- or -

+ Lead Your Own Seder 6

Borrow a Hillel Seder Kit with Haggadot, a Seder Plate (with the basic
items of food that go on it) and lead a seder in your apartment,
dorm, fraternity/sorority house, or culture house.
Hillel will be offering Seder Leader Training Sessions:
800 pm on April 15th and 16th

usy office needs several individuals to handle a high
volume of telephone calls and mail requests for
program information and materials that come in daily
from prospective continuing education students.
Position requires excellent telephone and interpersonal
skills, a positive and professional attitude, and good
memory for details. Duties include other office tasks
including data entry xeroxing, filing,oncampus
deliveries,and bulk mail preparation.

B

starting salary:
$6.80 per hour; 8-12hrs./wk.
Call 627-3562 by April 18
Ask for Jasmine

rc
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Ace pitcher Taglienti baffles MIT Engineers
by VIVEK-GOPAL
Daily Editorial Board

Oh, what a difference a week
makes. Oneweekago,the baseball
team was snowed in, forcing the

Baseball

I

Tufts
MIT

I

5

postponement of games against
Dartmouth and Boston College.
Ace pitcher Jeff Taglienti got
roughed up by Brandeison March
27 as the team was coming off of
two straight losses.
That, however, was last week.
Monday, Coach John Casey put
his ace back on the hill to stop the
slide, and Taglienti responded with
a 7-5 win over the MIT Engineers.
Taglienti headed into the topof
the third with a 2-0 advantage,but
two errors in the inning led to three
unearned runs, and suddenly the
Jumbos found themselves down
4-2.
Despite being down early,
Casey still had confidence. “We
were never concerned that it was
going to be a long day because
Jeff was pitching. Our main concern was that we were just not
making plays that we should have
been making. In a sense,we handed
them runs.”
Tufts responded immediately
in the bottom half of the inning,
taking the lead for good. Junior
right-fielder Brian Symmons led

WE’RE LOOKING

off by slapping a double to left
field and senior Steve Lee then
reached on catcher’s interference.
Sophomore Pat Fernan lined a
single into right that loaded the
bases for designated hitter Mark
McEwen.
With a full count, the sophomore hit a flare over the second
base bag, scoring Symmons and
cutting the deficit to one. After a
force out at home, MIT shortstop
DavidPihodidhisbestBill Buckner
impersonation, lettingjunior Scott
Mulvaney’sgrounderroll between
his legs to allow Fernan and
McEwen to score.
The Jumbos manufactured two
insurance. runs ‘in the sixth with
good execution. Mulvaney lined a
single backupthemiddleandstole
second. With one out, senior Jamie
Pinzino walked. Sophomore Dan
Morse drove in Mulvaney on a
hit-and-run and then stole second, putting runners on second
and third. Symmons b r q h t
Pinzino home with a ground out
for a 7-4 lead.
Taglienti heldthe leadand went
the distance for the win. Starting
with the final out in the fourth,
Tags retired 13 batters in a row.
With Major League scouts looking on, he struck out two batters in
each ofthe final four innings, and
ended thegame allowingonlytwo
earned runs and four hits with ten
strikeouts for the complete game
win. Taglienti improved his record
to 4-1 on the season and lowered
hisERA to2.17.He hasalsostruck

FOR A FEW &OD ~UMBOS!!!!

COMECHECK-OUT
THE

T u f t s University Paintball Establishment

of team and we don’t have that
many guys swingingwell enough
to do that. We’ll just keep swinging away and see what happens.
“We were actually 7-7 at this
point last season,” Casey added.
“It is a totally different year. Also,
who else is playing 17games in 20
days? So, we were more affected
bythe weather.Nowwedon’thave
much time to do anything but go
out and play. I think that we have
some good players. We have the
best pitcher in New England and
Morse might be the best centerfielder in New England, so we
should pick up our game.”
The Jumbos get a chance to
Tufts ended a mini-slideon Monday with a 7-5 win over MIT start a streak today as Dartmouth
comes to town. The 3 p.m. game is
out 41 batters in only 37 1/3 in- arenot sittingbackandplayingfor a makeup game from the blizzard
nings pitched.
the big inning. We are not that kind last week.
Even with the strong showing,
Casey believes that his ace is capable ofdoingbetter. “I don’t think
ofiball team to an 1 1-3 record, senior
that he really threw that well. He is
fts Athlete of the Month honor for the
capable of throwing better than
that. He did what he had to do to
win. I thought that he just took
over the game from the sixth inning when he struck out two batters an inning. That makes it pretty
hard for them to score when the
pitcher isgeneratingtwooutshimself.”
Tufts has still struggled from
the plate this season, as Morse each game. Throughout March,she recorded only six walks while
and Mulvaney are the only regu- batting a respectable .273 at the plate.
larsbattingover.300with.327and
As an AD-New England and AlENortheast Region First Team
.308 averages respectively. As a memberin 1995and 1996,Limaendedthe’96seasonwitha14-3record
team, the Jumbos are hitting .273 and I .74ERA, Her ’95 statistics includeda 15-3 record, 90 strikeouts
while opponents are batting .288. and a 1. I4ERA,along with ECAC Tournament MVP honors.
“I still don’t see us swinging
The child developmentmajor holds many Tufts pitching records,
the bats well,” said Casey. “We including strikeouts in a season (90 in 1995) and career (237), career
planned on running some more, winningpercentage(47-11,.810),ERAinaseason(l.l4in 1995)and
and we did. We have to keep doing career (1.591, career appearances(68), and shutouts (15).
that and generate something. We
-Jeff Margolies

1

lST
GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

Daily Editorial Board

WhichNewYorkKnicksteam
will show up come playoff time?
The one that got embarrassed on

@

Inside

the NBA

I

national television on Sunday, losing at home to the Orlando Magic
93-84, or the one that waltzed into
one of the toughest arenas in the
league andbeattheAtlantaHawks,
102-97?
One thing is for certain: with
their difficult remaining schedule,
the stretch run will tell a lot about
New York’s chances in the
postseason. Intheirfinalsixgames,
the h i c k s have matchups with
Atlantic Division frontrunner Miami, the aforementioned playoffbound Hawks, two against playoff-hungry Indiana, and not one
but two, against the World Champion Bulls, including the season

EATON 204
Wednesday, April gth
@, 7:30 PM
IF THERE ARE ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT EITHER
DAN AT X 7 3 3 2 OR ZEV AT x1081

Lima is Athlete of the Month

In the Knick of time for NY?
byMARSHALLEI”0RN

& HELP PLAN OUT THE NEXT PAIhpTBALL EXCURSION
AT OUR

,

Wednesdav. ADril9
Men’s Tennis: vs. Clark, 3:Ot
p.m.
Baseball: vs. Dartmouth,
3:OO p.m.
Thursdav. ADril I O
Baseball: @ Southern
Maine, 3:OO pm.
Women’s Lacrosse:vs.
Babson, 4:OO p.m.

finale at the United Center. The
schedule-makerswere not kind to
the h i c k s .
But the tough schedule might
actually be a blessing in disguise
for Coach Jeff Van Gundy. What
better way to see what your team
has in its arsenal for the playoffs
than to play six games against
teams either priming for the playoffsortryingtoclawtheirway in?
Of course, if the Knicks play as
inconsistently as they have as of
late,VanGundymightcomeoutof
the stretch even more confused
than he did going in.
What we do know, is that at age
34, Patrick Ewing does not have
too many more runs to the Championship left in his hobbling knees.
On paper, though, this could be
his team’s best shot at reaching
the title game since John Starks’
missed three-pointer gave Houston the Title in 1994.
Thanks to a number ofoff-season deals, the h i c k s ’ stocked
lineup made them an early favorite
in the race to dethrone the Bulls.
Chris Childs, Allan Houston, and
Larry Johnson all made this team a
sure bet to meet Chicago in the
Eastern Conference fmals. But can
that be said anymore?
No. All three have been more
inconsistent than a winter weather
report in Boston, with the only
thing saving the Knicks backcourt
being Starks’ play off the bench.
Although Toni Kukoc may have
something to say about it, Starks
could be the league’s best sixth
man this year.

Ewing, Johnson, and Charles
Oakley do make an intimidating
fiontline, mostlythanksto Ewing’s
22.3 pointsand 10.8reboundsper
game and Oakley’s sheer force.
But if the playoffs started today,
the Knicks would have to do battle
withcharlotte, andthere’snoway
that their frontline ofVlade Divac,
Matt Geiger and Anthony Mason
will backdown fromNew York.
There’s no doubt that the series would be a great one. The
teams hate each other, plain and
simple. When you have the
league’s three biggest thugs Oakley, Geiger and Mason -all
on the court at once, it’s bound to
get a little crazy. Last year’s Mason for Johnson deal shook the
league up and Mas doesn’t hide
hisnegative feelingstowardsNew
York
Throw Glen Rice in there, and
this series has all the makings for
an upset, unless the Knicks get
their act together really quick.
NBA Notes
How embarrassing have the
Mavericks become? On Sunday,
Dallas held a 5 1-37 lead over the
Lakers in the Forum. They came
outreally firedupafterhalftimedo you know how many baskets
they made in the third quarter?
None. Total points? Two, on two
Derek Harper free-throws with
under two minutes left. My sixth
grade local rec team was better
than the Mavs played in the third
against the Lakers.
see NBA, page 9

.
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If you're looking for courses in

Conqc 00 down, drink some coffee,
listen to some music,
and &el like you're in an episode of "Friends"!

DEVELOPMENT
ENVIRONMENT
TECHNOLOGY
Look no further :

The Ben Arrow Trio "
Saturday, Apr. 12: Mark Sullivan

Thursday, 4pr. 10:

http://www.tufts.edu/tepc/det

d &y is looking for Tufts' talent to play next year. If you're a performer or in a
land you think should play at the coffeehouse, drop off a demo tape (doesn't have to be a
b

h

high quality recording) at the Student Activities Office in the Campus Center.

I

FILM

THE BLACK FOX: GERMANY & THE RISE OF HITLER

(1962, IN ENGLISH)

CABOT AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY APRIL 10

If you are an advanced undergraduate or
graduate student who is interested in the
ways that development, environment, and
technology interact to affect the experience
of human life, please visit the web address
above. There you'll find a new listing of
courses that crosses disciplinary boundaries
to form a DET "curriculum cluster."

The Global Development And Environment
Institute, in collaboration with the Tufts
Environmental Program Council, has
compiled the DET Course Listing to help
you consider development, environment,
and technology issues in relation to one
another. Lssues that are of vital importance
for our time, and for. our future.
For a printed copy of the DET Course Listings,
call Laura at x3530

ADMISSION FREE

2:30 P.M

This ninety-two minute documentary film, narrated in English by Marlene
Dietrich, won the Academic Award for documentary in 1962. The film clips
cover the range of German current event- from World War 1, the Weimar
Republic, and Nazi Germany.' Some of Leni Riefenstak's Triumph of the
yJ
i are included.

**

TODAY!!

**

PEN
HOUSE
Go West
Learn more about the

You are invited

Peace and Justice Studie:
Certificate Program

UCLA Swnmcr Srssions ofrrs:
Q Easy registration. No need to send any records or transcripts.

."

lust comnlete a one-naee form that can be mailed or f;Lued.
Q More than 500 courses, including lower division,
upper division and-graduate
._
.-level study.
---..
.. ... .Q Three convenient 6-week sessions and special %and Io-week
sessions, designed to give you pIerity oftitne for vacation fun
before or after your summer classes.
0 Snialler class sizes.
__
.
0 Classes that are not canceled because of low enrollment.

-

Call or stop by for a free catalog.
UCLA Siuniner Sessions
Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm
1147 Murphy

Hall

I'/ione: (310) 794-8333
Fax: (310) 794-8160
Emnil: surnmcrOucla.edu
\
I
"
http://www.s~onc~.iicln.edu/summer
!

I

0 F ~ Ilaboratory
I
collrsei
in Piiysics,
Riolcigy
a n..i ..
CIicinistry.
- ..-. .
.
.
.. ...
.
Q Compressed study tinlc. Completc 4 or 8 quarter tinirs
in just six rvccks.
.__ .
__
- - .

Wednesday, April 9
11:30 am 1 pm
102 Eaton Hall

-

S c s s i i ) ~A:~ June z3-August I
Srssioii 13: July ~q-August zz
-..

Session C: August 4-Septenlber 1 2

Refreshments and food will be served

Q On-campus parking, housing and the use of all campus

recreation facilities.
- -_
0 Language intensives allowing completion of a full year's study
in a compressed period of time.
~

Regismdoitfie (rovers all threr Jnsions): $160.
Corrrsrjr: x90 per i i n i r h r most courscs. Swnr arc Iiigiicr.

3

~~

UCLA
SUMMER SESSIONS

**

TODAY!!

**
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Pitino, Bird move in on Carr

F-

NBA

stoppable team we think they are.
With the addition of Chauncey
Billups, Danny Fortson, Marc
Are the Bulls not so invincible Jackson, and others, the draft all of
as they once seemed earlier in the asudden became a bit deeper. Tim
year? After all, they’ve fallen to Duncan and Keith Van Horn still
the Nets andthe Bullets inthe last head the wish list of every lottery
couple weeks, and can now only team, but things seem a bit better
match last year’s record win total. with the usual crop of underclassArewe beingjustabittoocriticalof men around.
the best team ever? Possibly, but
I’mno Celtics fan, but I’d love
not defmitely. This team will defi- to see either Rick Pitino or Larry
nitely have to prove early on in the Bird over M.L.Carr on the end of
playoffs that they’re the same un- their bench any day of the week.

ATTENTION SENIORS
c

continued from page 7

You may pick up your 6 commencern
invitations at the Information Booth,
Mayer Campus Center anytime after the
14th of April. The booth will be open from
-9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. On weekends it will be open
from 1O:OO a.m. to 9:OO p.m. Bring
your I.D. card for Froper identification,

GRADUATE STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE - YOU
SHOULD PICK UP YOUR INVITATIONS AT THE
G.S.A.& S.

Nominations for Honorary Degree
Commencement I998

The Trustee Honorary Degree Committee is seeking
nominations of outstanding individuals to receive an
honorary degree fkom Tufts University. Degrees will be
conferred at the 1998 Commencement and at other
appropriate occasions.

t

Tufts Korean Students AssociGTiori
presents t h e 8th annual

KOREAN CULTURE NIGHT
The primary requirement for an honorary degree is
individual distinction of the highest order, whether through
a profession, service to society in general, or other means.
Nominations consist of a personal letter of recommendation
and a biographical profile.

1

The deadline is June 30,1997. Send nominations to:

I
I

Linda J. Dixon
Secretary of the Corporation
Trustees Office, Ballou Hall
Medford, MA 02 155

1-

.c _ _ _

.
I
-

$3 in cdvcnce, 54 at :he door
Admission includes: Traditional Drum Dancz by Hcrvard KCC, Tae Kwon DC
Korzcn Folklore, ?oetry, Sinoing, Fcshion Show, i o c c and much much mcrz
For Tickets end M o r e I n f o , ccnmc: Susan ?ark 627-1115

I

Wanted
c

“Fresh Samantha Juice is
looking for part-time
help in product sampling and
marketing. Fantastic juices, fun
atmosphere. flexible schedule pay
by the hour, good work experience. If
You’re Juiced Call 617-266-43231”

-

.>

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD!
No languagedexperience required.
Live in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
Earn up to $45hOUr. For info, call:
(919) 918-7767.
ext. W186

MUSiKER TOURS 8
SUMMER DISCOVERY
Counselors needed for our student
>-

travelprogramsand/orourpre-college

P

enrichment programs. Applicants
must be 21 years old by June 20,
1997. Weneed:Mature,hardworking,
energeticindvidualswhocandedicats
4-7 weeks this summer working with
teenagers. Formore informationand
anapplication: Pleasecallusat (516)
621-0718 in NY or (888) BSUMMER
or E-mail staff@summerfun.com

_-

$$ SUMMER JOBS ON
CAMPUS$$
Have fun in the sun and $cash$ in on
your evenings. Telefund is now
accepting applications for summer
employment. We offer great wages,
flexible schedules, and a friendly
atmosphere.ApplyPackardHall, 2nd
floor.

Sexual Assault Education
Both men and women needed to
participate in acquaintance rape
education program. Interests in
education, acting, and issues of
violence are necessary. Call Peggy
Barretl @ 3184.

The Board Needs You
The Women’s Center Board is looking
for new members. We provide advice
to the women’s center and do direct
service programming. SO lyOU have
an opinion and want change. call
Peggy B a r n
@ x3184.

Be an Agent For Change
Come be a peer educator for next
year. Get a chance to lead group
discussions with your peers. Talk
about important stuff, like sex and
body image. Contact Peggy B a r n
@ ~3184.

0

WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
BUSINESS 8 MARKETING
MAJOR

Do you like Jan? How about
some great Jan...
Free? Come to our kick off for the

WEB 8 GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS, BUSINESS 8
MARKETING MAJOR

Tobeequitypartnerinon-linestart-up
team. Must be motivated. reliable,
willingto wmmittime. Resumeto 259
Walnut Street. 112Newton, MA02160.
or fax: 617-527-7074.

Jazz and IR Conference.You’ll love it.
This Thursday 5-8 in the Remis
Sculpture court.

To be equity partner in on-line start-up
team. Must be motivated. reliable.
willingto committime. Resumeto259
Walnut Street,M, Newlon.MA02160.
or fax: 617-527-7074.

Student needed to pack and
ship parcels
shipped via UPS at the end of the
semester. %lO/hr. Call 1-888654-

EARN MONEY WHILE YOU
PLAY1After-school
babysitter needed 2 days a week,
from May 12to June 20, forfun-loving

SHIP or e-mail upsn444@aol.com

7 year old girl in Medford. Car is a
bonus. but not essential. Call Shelley
days (742-0208) or ShelleylRich
evenings (391-1796.

Cambridge Hotel has
immediate openings for the
following positions: Front Desk - Full

8 Part time 7-3 or 3-11. Accounts
Payable-Parttime,Mass9OSoflware.
Weekend Housekeeping
Supervisor SatlSun 8-5. Apply in
person or send resume to: Best‘
Westem Homestead Inn. 22OAlewife
Brook Parkway, Cambridge, MA
02138-1102 (1 112 mile from Alewife
Station, Red line).

-

Somerville Synagogue
Seeks Sunday School
Teachers For Fail ‘97
Experience with children, strong
Judaic and Hebrew language
background. K-7 andteens. On public
transportation. Resume to Phyllis
Osher,TempleB’naiBrith.201Central
Street,Somerville 02145.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and CraRs Director
-Special
Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball. Fishing.
Gymnastics,Jewelry Making,Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Sihrerman or Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-e’d
Overnight Camp
in Bridgton,Maine. Summer Positions
Available:
-AdministrativeStaff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties:
Archery, Athletics, Camping,
Ceramics, Photography, Tennis,
Boating. Waterskiing.
PleaseCall: Wayne Goldsteinor Sue
Green (617) 244-5124.

EXAM WEEK CASHI
Somerville Caterer needs staff for
prep, functions8 deliveryin May, esp.
May 3 8 17. Be flexible, energetic,
motivated. Salary $7.00-$8.00+
depending on experience. Call 6613663.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigious, coed
children’s camp.
Spectacular. pristinelocation, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialistsneeded for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,
WSI.
Swim
Instnrctors,Baseball,Basketball.Rffle,
and Sailing Instructors. Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, dramatic and MartialArtists.
waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age.
activity expertise, and experience.
CALL (508)276-5600.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check, All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before puhlicstion. Classifieds may also be boughtat the InformationBwth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are flee and run on Tuedays and T h d a y s only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organization and run spece permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. Noticescannotbe used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events. The Tu& Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expresslyto denigrate a person or group.
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Personals
To all Junlor P l n a 8 Singing
Connoisseurs
Join your fellow Junior Bubs. Mates,
andJillsfanswhileeatingFREE PIZZA
Thursday 4/10 in the Commons 9:30
10:30 p.m.

WORK WORK WORK!
Seniors, apply this week for the
ExCollege
ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP! It's a 9 month paid
position at Tufts' most eclectic
program.Not surewhat you'll bedoing
next year? Want to take some "time
off beforegrad school?Work for your
a h a mater! Stop by the ExCollege
today and get an application:
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY 411 l !

FREE BAGELS!
Seniors, apply this week for the
ExCollege
ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP! It's a 9 month paid
position at Tufts' most eclectic
program.Not surewhatyou'll bedoing
next year? Want to take some "time
off before grad school?Workfor your
a h a mater! Stop by the ExCollege
today and get an application:
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY 4/1 l !

.

OPENHOUSE

Find out more about the Peace and
Justice Studies Certificate Program
over Pizza and good company at our
Open House on Wednesday, April 9
at 11:30a.m.inEaton102Callx2261
for more information.

GET A JOB!
Seniors, apply this week for the
ExCollege
ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP! It's a 9 month paid
position at Tufts' most eclectic
program. Not surewhat you'll bedoing
iext year? Want to take some "time
>ffbefore grad school? Work for your
a h a mater! Stop by the ExCollege
:oday and get an application:
lEADLINE IS FRIDAY 4/1 l !

SENIORS:
'urchase remaining tickets for
available seniorweekeventsand pick
ipchampagneglassesinroom207in
he Campus Center. Wed (4/9) 1-3
3nd 7-9 and Thurs (4/10) 12-3 p.m.

DO you miss your
grandparents?
rhen. share Shabbat with an active
aroup of senior citizens. Just like the
'ea1thing! Call Hillel (~3242)to make
'eservations for a great night.

Attention: Are you a parent?
Are you expecting?
Thewomen's Center isgoingtocreate
a network of students who are also
parents for undergraduate and
graduate informalsupport meetings+
information,not aformal commitment.
Contact Peggy Barren x3184.

Do you like Jazz?

How about some great Jazz ....Free?
Come to our kick off for the Jazz and
IR Conference. You'll love it. This
Thursday 5-8 in the Remis Sculpture
court.

Come enjoy an Afternoon of
Jazz: We're kicking
off the Jazz and IR Conferencewitha
bang. Thursday, 5-8 in the Remis
Sculpture Court. As always. free food
and drinks:

For Sale

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR
SALE!
Available May 31. Many reasonably
priced items including double bed, 2
sofas, word processor/typewriter,
desks, dressers, tables, carpets,
lamps, and more. Call Beckie at 6254296 for more information.

1982 VW Jetta Diesel
1 owner, 190,000 miles, standard
Lransmission. New exhaust, brakes,
shocks & struts. radiator, alternator,
battery, windshield. Runs well, 45
miles/gallon. 4 good tires. $1000 or
B.O. Call Joe Q x1242.

87 Jetta GLI
4 door automatic, new exhaust, runs
great, no rust. alloy rims. Call Mike
649-0515.

1988 Jeep Cherokee Chief
Good condition, 4 wheel drive, 112K
miles, very reliable. $5000.Call 4895189.

STYLEWRITER II PRINTER

Housing

Terresa,
didn't want to embarrass you by
vriting something too mushy... So
fappy Birthday! You smell and you're
unny looking. -Scott

Trenda
lappy of happy birthdays. We were
ioing to get you a cake shaped like a
lody part but then thought
ah, it's
ieen done. Happy birthday.-The Dojo

-

Events
NEED TO RELAX?
Come to a friendly, nondenominational meditation group
TONIGHT, April 9th. at 3 4 5 p.m. in
East 16. For more information, call
Bema at 666-9024 or Beth at 6271309.

COMMUNICATIONS + ARTS
CONNECTION
Seniors don't miss the deadline to
submit your resumes to 50
srganizations in the Arts and
Communicationsfields. Resumes for
[his program are due Thursday, April
10 at 5:00 p.m. at the CPC.

Noon Hour Concerts,
Thursday, 4110197
12:30-1 p.m.. Goddard Chapel,
>resents the music of Ravel,
iachmaninoff. Scriabin performedby
Elizabeth Skavish. Piano.

Chaplain's Table, Thursday,
4/10197,5-7 p.m.
UacPhie Conference Room. World
3eligions Personal Views is the
subject with Tamara Doi. LA98.
$peakingabout "What it Means to be
1Religious Scientist"(witha Buddhist
:ather and Lutheran Mother).

-

PEER ADVISOR
INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE

r

Available end of May. $60 for both
$30 each or best offer. Call Alicia Q
6294670.

jaturday'sfiestawas the shiznit! Your
hings are the best!
Mad love, Jimmy Jazz

've heard lots about you and I think
rou're wonderful. Have a terrific
Birthday and hopefully some day we
a n meet in person. -Val K.

4,

Large wooden desk and
large dresser for sale.

Mad props to Crafts House +
Nate Dogg!

Teresa,

n the Tufts Career Planning Center,
3eginning - Sept. '97. Interested
Jndergraduates should contact
lonna Espositoat x3299 by May 8th.

June through August. Great location,
haw way between Tufts and Davis.
$362.50/month. Call Danat7765324
for more info.

Somerville for Rent
One block from Tufts on Chetwynd
Rd. lstfloor3 bedroomapt. HWFloor,
LG LVRM. Full kitchen w refrig. Avl
June 1st 1050 mo. Call Simeon
354-5170 Day 8-6; or 776-9007 after

6.

MALE OR FEMALE WANTED
To live with 3 girls off-campus NEXT
year. Great location. Call x7472 if
you're interested.

BAD LOTTERY NUMBER?
Do you want to live off-campus? 3
girls looking for a fourth to live in a
house in a great location next year.
Male or Female. Call x7472.
2 bedrooms in 3 bedroomapartment,
close to Espressos. 325/mo. living
rooms, kitchen. free washeddryer.
partially furnished, on street parking.
Avail. June lst, Call Claudia ~7669.
Reshma x8087 or Selma x8356.

5 bedroom Summer Sublet
Available June 1. Located at 42
Bromfield. Very large rooms, 1
bathroom, W/D. driveway for 5 cars.
Call Brian or Ian Q 627-1432.

3 bedroom Sublet

Available June 1 - August 31. Very
close to Tufts. Spaciousroomswhatin-kitchen& Washer/Dryer. Storage&
Parking (street and driveway)
available. Call Dave, Josh, or Chip
391-8754.

HUGE SUNNY ROOMS FOR
SUMMER SUBLET
5 min. walk to Davis 8 35 seconds to
campus. Dishwasher, porch. BBQ - 4
rooms huge kitchen living room
lounge! Available June 1st. 1500/
monthfor 4 rooms. Call Alicia Q 6294670 or Mona Q 628-7705.

-

-

-

Cheap Summer Sublet
2 bedrooms in 3 bedroom apartment
iear Powderhouse rotary driveway,
Nasherldryer $333/month + utilities
xll Jeannie 625-5839.

SUMMER SUBLET
5 rooms for rent in a sunny, spacious,
apartment.Great locationonWhittield
'd. Huge kitchen, washeddryer.
bailable starting May 20th. Call
Uargot at 666-1334 or Kate at 6287662.

Housemate going abroad
first semester?

Male or Female Housemate
Wanted
o share 3 bdrm apartment with male
andfemalehousemates.$35O/month.
5/1/97 5/31/98 preferred. Call 3961274.

-

-

MEDFORD NEAR TUFTS.
Modem 3 bedroom

4 graduating senior looking to stay in
3oston thru Decemberneeds a place
olive. If you arelookingfora relatively
quiet. neat and responsible
lousemate. Call John Q 391-3598.

Wanted: 3 bdnn Summer
Sublet
'ets allowed. Call 627-7593 or 6273037.

apartment. Hardwood floors. Living
'oom. dining room, eat-in-kitchen.
=ronffBackporches. Parking. Washer1
lryer. Storage. $1,050. -Available
Y111997. Call Steve: 617-884-3752
days), 617-231-3732 (evenings/
weekends).

-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT!!
! people, 2 bedrooms. $700
$ people, 3 bedrooms. $820
t people, 4 bedrooms, $900
C a t and hot water included in the
ent! 10 minute walk to campus! Call
lays: 3S8386,eve: 483-1045or3915053.
CHEAP

Capen St. Summer Sublet June 1st Sept 1st. 2 maybe 3 rooms available.
Spaciousrooms, hardwoodfloors; WI
D; parking, big kitchenand bathrooms,
neg. $340/month. Call Melissax8126.

Summer Sublet

in good condtion. Will sell for best
sffer.
Email
akrystelQemerald.tufls.edu

Birthday

Seeking Room for Fall:

GREAT LOCATION

NECESITAS TRABAJO?
Seniors, apply this week for the
ExCollege
ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP! It's a 9 month paid
position at Tufts' most eclectic
program. Notsurewhatyou'llbedoing
next year? Want to take some "time
o f f before grad school?Workfor your
a h a mater! Stop by the ExCollege
loday and get .an application:
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY 4/11!

Large.Room For Rent as
Summer Sublet

- AND CLOSE FOR

THE SUMMER
Great opportunity $325/month on
University Ave (across from Hill hall)
beautiful. carpeted, new. Call now
Steph ~ 1 4 0 6 .

CHEAP Summer Sublet
Large bedrooms for sublet in 5
bedroomapt. June 1-August31.Fully
lumished. Free W/D. Includes kitc,
dinrm. livrm. 2 bath, 65 Bromfield.
Next to Anderson Hall. $300/mo. Call
Tim, Dave Q 776-435.

-

Apartments Best location
in Town

4 newly renovated Boston Ave. Apts.

4 blocks from main campus. 1.2.3 8 4
bedroomsavailable.Plentyofoffstreet
parking.
Available - Sept 1st. $ 800 8 vp.
Please call 396-4675.

SUMMER SUBLET
One room available in a 3 bdrm aDt.
July 1- Aug 31. Boston Ave location
:lose to Tufts, $3001mO. Please call
C.Z. Q 391-0634.

-

171 College Ave.

Spacious, Clean, Cheap
3 bdrm summer sublet. Huge kitchen
b basement $895/mo. 393-8612.

Summer Sublet
h e room, Ossipee Rd. one block off
anpus. Recently renovated house
n great location. Call Jen at x8223.

6 bdrm for rent
k1-97. 3 minute walk to Tufts. Call
566-5254 or 625-4399.

College Ave and Porter Sq
apts available
sunny & handy 3 bdrm. Tufts area + 4

WrmPorterarea-refrig. washer, dryer,
storage, parking, June, Call Mrs.
Buckley (617) 729-8151.

Seeking Room for Fall

-

Summer sublet available at 28
"@Wield(right by Lewis Hall). Four
rooms available at $325/month. Call
Mike at 627-8028 for the hot tip.

LOOKING FOR
ROOMMATES FOR NEXT
YEAR!

Summer Sublet
One big furnished bedroom in 2
bedroom apt in NYC. Near subway
and broadwav. Available Mav 15August9. $478/mo. CallAnnette(212)
932-8571.

Cheap Cheap Cheap
Summer Sublet
Boston Ave across from Dunkin
Donuts. 3 bdrm. w/d, available JuneAugust. Willnegotiateprice. Call Abby
~1886.

Nice Room in Spacious Apt
on Chetwynd.5 doors from campus. 2
guy, 2 ladies. Need 1 more. $400 per
month. Call 627-7776.

209 Colleae Ave Sublet
6 rooms availabie June 1- Aug 31. 2
bathrooms, WID, driveway. Call Dave
Q 627-1602.

Want to live in Boston this
summer?
Studio with loft near Symphony Hall,
Prudential,and MFA availablefrom6/
1 to 8/31. FULLY furnished, clean,
and beautiful.WMlcarpeting,washer
+dryer. $600/monthincludingutilities.
Call 578-0590.

Summer Sublet
Medford. Large 3 bdrm apt w/ living
room and fully-equipped kitchen.
Complete with a balcony, couches,
lazy-boy chairs, and furnished bdrms.
Avail June 1. $330/mo. Call Carlos
~1953.

Sublet!
forthesummer. aspaciousapartment
with parking,washer, and dryer. Close
to T access. Call Bryan Q 627-7720,
price negotiable.

Summer Sublet
Curtis Ave. 2 rooms available in 4
Wrrnapt.AvailableJune l.W/D.Great
location. CallCaitlin orSara627-1604.

Summer Sublet
2 rooms availableJunethmughAugust
in 4 bdrm house at 42 Bromfield.
Great location! Call Anne Q x8565 or
SharonlAnnie Q x8094.

Summer Sublet-I63 College
Ave.
Needing two subletters for June 1 to
Sept 1. Great location, parking,
washerldryer, 2 and a haw baths. Call
829-2289. ask for Amy.

4 bdrm summer sublet
spacious apt from June to August.
Parking, W/D. 2 living rooms, large
titchen, dining room, and poollpingDong table. In between campus and
lavis.Greatlocation.CallRachel626x93.

We're Just Two Girls
Seeking female roommate to share
spacious 3bdrm in Medford. near
rufls. Hardwood floors, lots of light,
mckyard. parking.-free WID. new
tichen. bathroom. &windows. $350
b utilities. Lease starts 6/1/97. Call
:aroline x8165 or Tali ~1453.

Summer Sublet
!bdrm June 1-August 31 on College
We, big bedrooms, two living rooms,
k washerldryer. Call Lindsay 6271296.

Great Summer Sublet!!
Two rooms available in five room
louse:two bathrooms: washer/dryer.
hhwasher. Newly renovated. Next
0 Tufts (off Curtis St) Non-smoking
emales only. $400 each. Available
nid-May to Sept 1.625-2845.
knchen. common area, 1 fvll bath.
LocatedacrossthestreetformDunkin
Donutson BostonAve. AvailableJune
1. Call 629-3033.

3outaoinaairlsseekfourthhousemate
w/g&d Gkonality! Yes, we have W/
D! Call 627-7090 or 627-1 158.

St. Spacious, clean, single room,
carpeted, huge kitchen, and full
bathroom. Literally on Campus.
Second floor freshlv Dainted room.
and non-smoking. f375 a month.
4ddress 146 Curtis St. Call Scott @
529-2892.

Summer Sublet
2 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt form
June 1toAugust 31;on FairmontAve.
Nant hardwood floors, full bath, and
citchen.extracommonroom.washed
jryer. parking? Call Joel 627-8016.

Within Spittin' Distance

Need housemates for '97-'98
academic year. Cheap rate, on
campus, FREE utilitiesand cable TV.
100 Packard Ave. Call Jason at 7769369.

Best Sublet Around
Recently renovated, 4 bedrooms
available, huge kitchen full bath,
hardwood floors, washerldryer,
parking available. Fairmont Ave. only
$325 per month. Look no further. Call
Dan ~8563.

One, possibly two
housemates wanted
toshare housewiththreeseniorguys.
Non-smokers.Rent isvery cheapand
house is nice and on Wnthrop St. Call
623-4789.

SUBLET NOW
4 rooms June 1st. only $300/month.
Sunny whardwood floors and front
porch. CVSand laundryacrossstreet.
8 minutewalkfromcampusw/parking
available. Call Shelly or Sarah x7251
or e-mail sblandonQemerald

Sunny 3rd floor, 3 bdrm apt.
Hardwood floors, living room, dining
room, two porches on street parking.
Boston Ave 3 minutes to campus.
$375/bdrm. Call 396-1797 main
mailbox for appointment.

4 Bedroom Summer Sublet
21 Capen Street. WashedDryer. huge
kitchen. living room. 4 bedrooms.
Need 3 people. $290 a month. Call
Sam at x1843.

SUMMER SUBLET
Great 4 br. apt. right on campus Q 9
Whitfield Rd. W/D, partiallyfumished.
great porch, great for BBQ. Price
negotiable. Call 628-8289 or email
meinhomQemerald.

Roommate wanted to share
quaint two-bdrm apt
Near Tufts University and Davis
Square. Responsible, serious-minded
student or working professional will
enjoy quiet neighborhood. Washer/
Dryerand off-street parkingavailable.
$350per month + utilities. Call Marta
3p at (617) 628-1975.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcriptions, resumes,
graduatdfaculty projects, multiple
letters. AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledgeofAPA,MLAandChicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
laser printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and facuity for over 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

-

Plan Ahead!!!
Spend yourSPRlNG BREAKeaming
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
researchstudy at Brigham8 Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualied
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gail@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleam howto playtheguitar.
I'll have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested? Give Ian a call
at x1432.
L

Wanted
T

Wanted: extra gala ticket!
Call Alicia Q 6294670.

EXCOLLEGE JOB
Are you a senior? Not sure what you'll
be doing next year? Want to take
some "time off before grad school?
Work atthe ExperimentalCollegenext
year in the ADMINISTRATIVE
INTERNSHIP,a 9monthpaidposition.
Pick up an application TODAY at the
ExCollege in Miner Hall: DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY!!

I need a copy of the Spanish
book La Casa De
Bemarda Alba!!! Please call Alexis
x1686 ASAP! Thanks!

Animated Instructors
Large, Beautiful, Spacious
apt for rent
9 momsonZflOOrswithfNebedrooms.
Modemkitchen. dishwasher, disposal,
fridge and microwave. Two full
bathrooms.Freewashersanddryers.
Available June 1. 1997. Walking
Distance to TUFTS. Call Marvin
Davidson, anytime 965-6400.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

Services
Europe $169 OW

Want to work on beautiful
BLOCK ISLAND this
summer?
If you are interested in splitting
waitstaff/bartendingshiftswithme and
willing to share living space, Ican get
you a JOB. Good money +
atmosphere. Call Nicole 396-7274.

PLEASE HELP
($5,000.00 Compensation) Infertile
couple seek woman for anonymous
egg (oocyte) donation. The Ideal
candidate is a healthy Caucasian,
averageoraboveaverageheight(drug
free) age 20-29. Confidential
screening, minorwtpatient procedure
is required. Compensation for time
and effort. Please call 617-979-4311.

Need a Summer Job?
Staying in Medford? Earn $3-5000
Norking outside for College Pro
Painters. Nowhiring painterslJobSite
managers. Call Shawn at
527-1320.

Europe $169 OW Mexico1
Caribbean $189 RT

:rips. US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
l-weektime commitment. Salary plus
?xpenses paid. Student Hosteling
Jrogram.AshfieldRd..CONWAY.MA
11341. (800)343-6132.

World Wide Destinations CheaD!!
IF YOU CAN BEATTHESE PRICES
STARTYOUROWNDAMNAIRLINE.
4ir-Tech. Ltd. 212/219-7000
nfo@aerotech.com.
http://
xrnpus.net/aerorech

Come enjoy an Afternoon of
Jazz! We're kicking
off the Jazz and IR Conferencewith a
bang. Thursday 5-8 in the Remis
Sculpture Court. As always. free food
and drinks.

Come to the Women's
Support Group
a confidentialwomen's support group
thataddresseswomen'sissues.Some
issues that are addressed are rape,
assault, and relationships. Meets
every Wednesday evening, 7-8 p.m.
at the Women's Center, 55 Talbot
Ave.

***RESUMES***
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional ASSOC.of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE"Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingorlypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, muniple letters,
lapes,transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service. etc. CALLFRANCESAT3961124 AAA RESUME SERVICE

Cruise Lines Hiring
Earn to $2,000 +/mo. plus free world
travel (Europe. Caribbean. etc.) No
exp.necessary. Call: (919)918-7767,
ext.Cl86.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious coed camp.
Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors.
Baseball, Basketball, Rifleand sailing
Instructors. Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers, Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $3000-$6000+/mo. in
fisheries, parks,resorts.Airfare! Food/
Lodging! MaleFernale. LandlSea. Get
all the options. Call (919)918-7767.
ext A186.

aerfedforone Professional.All utilities
ncluded. Available June 1st. 750
nonth. Call 625-9146.

College Ave Across from Career
Planning Center. Female Roommate
uanted for summer sublet. Call Tara
@ 627-1045.

Is in person, prepid with cash or check. A
s mav not be submitted over the ohone. Ni

assifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. the <
:sand Lost & Founds are bee and tun on

before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
days and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and tun space permitting. Notices must be written

Great Location1

-

f

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling

3eautiful apt on PowderhouseCircle!
3111 kitchen. dining mom. living room,
2 bathrooms-allfor only $335/mo. We
are seeking roommates for full year
and fall semester only. Call Andrew
:x8234) or Carolyn (~7088).

Somerville Ultra modern
Basement Apt.

m

needed to present fun science
activitiesfor kids at schools 8 parties.
Need car and experience with kids.
Training provided. Part time. Pay: $
20/1 hr. program. 617-643-2286.

MexicolCaribbean $189 RT 8 Worid
W i Destinations Cheap!! IF YOU
CAN BEAT THESE PRICES START
YOUR OWN DAMN AIRLINE. AirTech,
Ltd.
212/219-7000
info@aerotech.com
http.//
campus netlaerotech

4 bdrm summer sublet
on campus behind Hillel. Spacious
m m s . partiallvfumished.Livingroom.
dining room, kkchen. June 1toAugust
31. $1300/mo. Call 627-7630.

'*Typing and Word
Processing Service**
396-1124

3 Bedroom Summer Sublet
14 Curtis, $350 a month (negotiable)
Spacious Apartment with front and
back porch. ParkingAvailable. Please
Call Jenny at 627-7272.

Summer Sublet4 bdrm apt

Big Rooms

-

Summer Sublet June 1 Aug 1. 2
ooms Interested?Call Shana ~8018.

Mi casa es tu casa

Trying hard to find a place to
live?

Prime Location Summer
Sublet
Across from Fletcher Field on Curtis

CHEAP AND FLEXIBLE!!!
Summersublet at acheapandflexible
rate! utilities included and free cable
N!Available June 1st. 100 Packard
Ave. Call Jason at 776-9369.

Rising junior looking for a room for
next fall p y . Call Jen at x7263

Rising Junior lookingfor roomfor next
fall only. Call Jenn x7263.
With cool housemates. Summer
sublet, $340/mo. Close to Campus
Center. Smaller size room available
lor $3201Call Dave at x7421.
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FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for childcare. Contact
Terry at 646-1945(Tufts '79)

4

~~

All TuRs students must submit clas!
must be accommied bv a check Class

1
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
Today
Women’s Collective
Speaker: A.W.A.R.E. Arming Women
Against Rape and Endangerment.
Bamum 104, 7 p.m.
Senate Meeting
Open forum for Mntn Club Funding.
Crane Room, 7:30 p.m.

by Bill Amend

FoxTrot
JASON,

F

1ADMIT IT.’
YOU SAW

: A UFO!

YOU’VE
YOU
VE HAD

I ’ V E READ EVERY BOOK,
SEEN EVERY TV SHOW,
MEMORIZEDEVERY RUMOR
ON THE SUBJECT.’ I W W
WHAT I’MTALKING A8OUT.’

GIVE IT
A REST

A CLOSE
ENCOUNTER!
YOU’VE GOT
To ADMITIT‘

WHY?

I

WELL, SEE.
IN A L L M E
EXCITEMENT,
I KINDA
MADE A

:E’&

i

WHAT
SORT
S; : ~ IHI
OF

PHONE
CALLS?

$cy
FRONT?

Film Series
Film: “The Great Escapes”
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Tufts History Dept Lecture Series
Prof. Diana Wiley, Prof of African
Studies, BU “Threat of Race
Deteriation: Nutritional Research in
20th Century South Africa”
Coolidge Room, Ballou, 5-6:30 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT “Spirituality as a Guide to
Social Justice”
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-I p.m.

t

by Scott Adarns

31bert

YOURS, BUT I T DOESN’T

SEE? I T WOOL
ALL FIT ACR095THE
PAGE. ITS JUST A
GRAPHICAL LAYOUT
THING, THAT’S ALL.

Monty Python Society
Planning our contribution to Jumbo
Fest! All Welcome!
Lane Room, Campus Ctr, 9:30 p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Sneider Room 2nd Floor, Campus
Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Peace and Justice Studies
Open House.
Eaton 102, 1 l:30 a.m.
International C e n t e r
Visa Options for Working in the US
after graduation.
OIin 001, 4-5:30 p.m.

YOR Sequitur

by Wiley

c

CONCERNED ABOUT

Women’s P r o g r a m s
Women’s Support Group.
Women’s Ctr, 55 Talbot Ave, 7-8 p.m.

.

4ELP-Er;TEEM..

LGB Resource Center
Social Night: Movies, Games, Food.
LGB Resource Center (Carmichael
Near Dining Hall), 7-9 p.m.

English Dept Reading Series
Poets Mary Kinzie and Shirley Lim.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.

Tufts University Paintball
Establishment
1st General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 204, 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
LCS Blood Drive
Interest Meeting
Eaton 203, 9:30 p.m.
Music Department
Tufts Flute Ensemble Spring
Concert. Celebrating Year of Women
in Music: works by Catherine
Hoover, Jennifer Higdon, others.
Alumnae Hall 8 p.m.
An afternoon of J a z z
Kickoff for Jazz and IR Conferences
Remis Sculpture Court, 5-8 p.m.

LGB Resource C e n t e r
QUEST: Questioning, Understanding
& Educating about sexuality at Tufts.
LGB Resource Center, Carmichael
HallINear Dining Hall, 9 p.m.
J u n i o r Class Council
Junior Class Pizza Party
Commons (Campus Center),
9:30-11:30 p.m.
T h e Arab-Israeli Conflict and
the Peace Process
Lecture: Professor Ann Lesch,
Villanova University, “negotiations,
Human Rights, and the Palestinian
State” 4:30 p.m. in Cabot 702.
University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE: WORLD
RELIGIONS - PERSONAL VIEWS
“What it Means to be a Religious
Scientist” (with a Buddhist Father
and Lutheran Mother)
MacPhie Conference Rm, 5-7 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERTS: Ravel,
Rachmaninoff, Scriabin performed
by Elizabeth Skavish, Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.
Women’s Collective
Take Back the Night! March, rally,
& candlelight vigil. Everyone
welcome to rally, & march! - men
come show your own support!
Residential Quad, 8 p.m.

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TOMORROW

Q
Gray

Yellow

High: 44; Low: 28

High: 45; Low: 24

The Daily Commuter Crossword

,

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

- Lentil soup

.Italian tortellini
SUP
Meat a l’alba
Orange flavored
chicken
.
*Beefteriyaki

Garden lasagna
* Green bean
almondine
Loin steak
Pork loin char su
*

DYKEE

Ll I

u
WHY THE AUTHOR

WHALLO I

REFUSED HIS
DINNER OFFER.

I

NOWarrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon
I!

Answer here :SHE
‘esterday’s

1

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ACUTE CRIME PAUNCH EQUATE
Answer: What she got when she marrled the
fisherman- QUITE A CATCH

*

Fish nuggets

Spicy vegetable

Spicy string beans
Chinese chicken
wings
* German fried
potatoes
Marble cake with,
chocolate fiosting 8

ragout
Bean jambalaya
* Kashi pilaf
Tempeh in herbed
tomato sauce
* Granny’s apple
Crisp (whose granny?)

Quote of

*

the Day

“Old men are childrenfor a second time.”
- Aristophanes

Late Night at the Doily

ACROSS
1 Carryon
5 Oak and elm
10 Alphabet run
14
in one’s
bonnet
15 Crest
16 Does garden
work
17 ‘Vast wasteland
19 Christmas
20 Building wing
21 Aid in a crime
22 Mood
24 A Peron
25 Doled
26 Bring to mind
29 Penitent
32 Put into office
33 Waltz. e g
34 Dowel
35 Dim
36 Gay 37 Practice lor a
bout
38 Follower suff
39 Social gathering
40 Ganders
41 Badmarks
43 Wine
44 Kilns
45 Attention getter
46 A Hemingway
48 Ajar
49 Resort
52 Curb
53 Grin or frown
56 Pork, e.g.
57 Religious
ceremonies
58 Golf club
59 “-well that
ends well”
60 Milksop
61 Soccer great

-

DOWN
1 Grade
2 Brother of Seth
3 Dickens
character
4 Football holder
5 Of a certain
arow
6ijp ’
7 Revise
8 Self

0 1997 Tribune Media SeMces Inc
Ail rights reserved

9 Verdict
10 Verse writer
11 Ladle
12 Far: pref.
13 Addict
18 Safe
23 Major ending
24 Item in a car
trunk
25 Cash
26 Fixed
27 Gladden
28 Ritual
29 Wagons
30 Pester
31 Heron
33 Pub missiles
36 Manet and
Monet
37 Stratum
39 High official:
abbr.
40 Dells
42 Happenings
43 Of poor quality
45 AHer

4/9/91
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:

4/9/97

46 - Bornbeck
47 Stagger
48 Makes a choice
49 Father

50 Swimming place
51 -Bancroft
54 Noon, in Rome
55 Drink slowly
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Thursday. April 10
Flute Ensemble Concert, In
Celebration of the “Year of
Women in Music,” the Flute
Ensemble will perform works
by Catherine Hoover, Jennifer
Higdon, and others. Nina
Boswell, director.
ALUMNAE
LOUNGE8PM
April 10-27
Final Exhibition for the
Masters of Fine Arts degree
in the joint School of the
Museum of Fine Arts/Tufts
University program by
Luciana De Andrade, Eugene
Lewalski Berg, Sarah
Malakoff, Jenny Mikesell,
Jennifer Munson, Sand T,
and Andrew Warren.
UNIVERSITY GALLERY

‘Resting PlacesSeties”byEugenre
Lewalski Berg Photo courtesy of
University GaMety

Friday. April I 1

Sunday! April 13
Tufts Chorale and
Symphony Orchestra
Spring Concert. Brahms’
Requiem will be performed
by the Tufts Chorale with
special guest vocal
ensembles from Amherst
College. Also, Tufts faculty
member, Janet Schmalfeldt
and guest artist, Lois Shapiro
perform Mozart’s Concerto
for Two Pianos.
COHENAUDITORIUM8PM
Tuesday. April 15
Tufts Chamber Ensemble
perform a spring concert with
music by Brahms, Honneger,
and Rebecca Clarke.
ALUMNAE
LOUNGE8PM
Wednesday, April 16
Kiniwe, Tufts’ West African
dance and drum ensemble
will perform their spring
concert featuring traditional
ewe and pagnamba
drumming from Ghana.
ALUMNAE
LOUNGE8PM

Jazz & International Relations
Conference. Musicians and

theorists will explore the role of
jazz in world events and
international relations.
Speakers include Billy Taylor,
renowned pianist, and President
John DiBiaggio. An evening
performance and jam session
will feature baritone saxophonist
Fred Ho and the Joel LaRue
Smith Trio.
Billy Taylor by Carol Weinberg

Jumbo Club Awards Dinner
and Ceremony University
reception honoring alumnae for
past athletic achievements and
continuing loyalty and support to
Tufts. ALUMNAE
LOUNGE8PM

Saturday. April 12
The Future of Democracy in
Latin America with Oscar
Arias. Former President of
Costa Rica and recipient of
the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize,
Oscar Arias’s speech is part
of the EPllC program.
COHEN AUDITORIUM7PM

Wednesday, April 9,1997
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April 17-20 & April 24-26
Alice in Wonderland. Is
there a light at the end of the
rabbit hole? Are you growing
up or growing down? Whether
of not you relish such
perplexing questions, there is
surely an adventure for you,
like there is for Alice, in
WonderIand . 0ur originaI
adaptation of Lewis Carroll’s
classic story for children of all
ages will explore a continuum
”

Alice in wonderland

from Victorian England to
contemporary America from
issues of identity to chaos
theory while true to the funfilled humor and frolicsome
imagery of the beloved
storybook.
Tickets are on sale in the Box
Office, $5 with Tufts ID.
BALCHARENATHEATER

Thursday. April 17
Lecture Presentation,
“Turntableas Musical
Instrument,”a demonstration
by DJ’s Rob Swift from New
York City and Ninja B from
Boston
11: ~ O A M
COHEN’AUDITORIUM

Opera Ensemble Spring
Concert. Vocal students
present dramatic
interpretations from classic
operas such as Regina, The
Magic Flute and The Marriage
of Figaro. Lynn Torgrove
directs.
ALUMNAE
LOUNGE8PM
Friday. April 18
S.C.0.P.E Supershow.
Students of Color Outreach
Program is hosting a variety
show including dances, songs,
and acting pieces by the Black
Theatre Company,
Sarabande, TASA, and the
Caribbean Club.
COHEN AUDITORIUM
8PM
All events are FREE unless stated
otherwise

For more informatlon, please call:
Alumnae Lounge
627-3049
Balch Arena Theater 627-3493
Cohen Auditorium
627-3338
University Gallery
627-3094
Box Office
627-3493
This Ad
627-3338

